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Details of Visit:

Author: Vk_rum
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 9 Sep 2016 12:00
Duration of Visit: 90 Minutes
Amount Paid: 400
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Louisa Knight
Website: http://www.louisaknight.com/

The Premises:

Very convenient location in Soho. The place is well kept, neat and clean! Shower, neat towels, all
accessories in place! Four post bed and mirrors in the right location only add to the fun!

The Lady:

Louisa is a wonderful person! She is a gorgeous English rose when it comes to her looks, and a
typical girl next door when it comes to her attitude! None of the pictures in her website and blog do
enough justice to her in real life. Louisa is approx. 5'6'', petite and curves in all the right places!
Louisa has got beautiful pert bum, probably one of her best features, and nice firm breasts (B or C
cup). Porcelein smooth skin is like an icing on the cake when she is in your arms! I have read it in
other reviews, what makes Louisa special over and above her looks, is her beautiful personality!
Louisa is a gem of a person! 

The Story:

I had contacted Louisa weeks before the actual appointment. It was my first time reaching out to her
and also my first time looking for a dominance experience. Best part of seeing Louisa starts with
how she corresponds with you understanding every need of yours and addressing each concern or
a query one may have! Every interaction leading to the date made me more at ease. I had many
questions and specific requests for the appointment, each and every element was considered with
patience and empathy. The entire build up towards the appointment date itself was quite exciting. I
read up Louisa's blog and also basics of dominance to connect with her better during our date.

On the appointment date, I arrived few minutes ahead of time at the venue, and Louisa buzzed me
in. When Louisa opened the door, I instantly knew that we would connect well and are going to
have a great time! She sat me down and offered me drinks. Louisa took me through the 101s of
dominance and submission introducing me to all key aspects, dos and don'ts, and introduced me to
various tools, accessories and techniques. Once all the theoretical aspects were out of the way, I
went into take a quick shower while Louisa started getting ready to do our little role play.

Our role play was decided in advance. Louisa and I were to be working in the same office, and I had
caught her doing something that she is not supposed to. The only thing that would save her getting
fired from the job was to heed to my demands. Louisa enacted her part perfectly well, dressed in a
nice office suit. I could tell she was naturally into submission, and obeyed every command of mine. I
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asked her to stand/ sit/ walk in different positions in different degree of undress. Mirror in the right
place added to the visual delight, and my inspection!

I then started touching her, feeling her in the right places and also squeezing and grabbing her pert
bum! Louisa responded naturally, seductively and submitting herself completely! Soon she was
blind folded and handcuffed, while my fingers and tongue were all over her. Lot of anal play was on
offer, fingers and toys included. I had a fab time going down on Louisa! Best part was Louisa being
so responsive and wet! I would remember 'the ice cream' comment and will save it for the next time
Louisa!

More action ensued on the four post bed - with toys, hand cuffs, blind folds and paddle for spanking!
Louisa thoroughly enjoys spanking! For a first timer like me, she was a pure delight! Louisa tells you
if you are too gentle or too hard, I was glad that I was giving her at the right level.

After all the fun and submissive foreplay, Louisa was dripping wet and we were both ready for some
action! Number of positions followed - sideways, doggy, missionary, etc. - before finishing off, with
Louisa still in hand cuffs! We had a nice little chat after, got to know first hand how well read and
intelligent Louisa is! I returned the favor of giving me my first dominance experience, by giving her a
nice massage on her back and her beautiful derriere!

It was time to take shower, get dressed, give a passionate kiss and a cheeky bum squeeze to
Louisa before I headed out. For sure, I had a smile on my face as I walked out! Didn't know whether
the smile was due to the great time I had with her or in anticipation of seeing Louisa again!
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